
HITCHCOCK MAY B

OF 1
Wet Platform Said to Make

Nebraskan Desirable.

TREATY IDEA IN HARMONY

- President Seeks Standard Bearer
Who Will Continue fight

' Against Reservations.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU.Wash-lngto- n,

March 23. Signs of real in-

terest in the democratic presidential
struggle constitute the outstanding
feature of the peace treaty aftermath.
The contest itself, however, con-

tinues to be a guessing match. In-
terest is largely due to anticipation
that the President will indicate some
definite plans of his own soon, either
by showing that he intends to run for
& third term or that he intends to
pick someone else for narty standard- -
bearer on the treaty issue with light I

wine and beer trimmings.
Much prominence is given today to

a report that Senator Gilbert M.
Hitchcock or Nebraska, who has man-
aged the president's fight for rati-
fication of the treaty without reserva-
tions, is Mr. Wilson's choice, if he
must choose someone other than him-
self.

Treaty Is Well Known.
It is pointed out that the presi-

dent would necessarily desire to se-

lect one who knows more about the
peace treaty and the league covenant
than any other democratic candidate
so far mentioned. Hitchcock, it is
reasoned, is the only man mentioned
for the democratic nomination except
Herbert Hoover, who could take a
platform anywhere in the United
States tomorrow and tell an audi-
ence what all of this treaty business
is about. The Nebraskan, though long
the president's most stubborn foe in
the senate, has reinstated himself m
the White House confidence by stick
ing to Mr. Wilson to the point of
defeating the treaty w:ith
tions.

Liquor Hole Fitted.
Furthermore, Mr. Hitchcock is un-

derstood to fit into Mr. Wilson's ideas
on prohibition. Mr. Hitchcock has
come out squarely for letting down
the bars to light wines and beer.
His recent defiance of William Jen-
nings Bryan on the prohibition ques-
tion has made him a popular idol
with wets in all parts of the country,
who at once hail him as the logical
leader of their attack on the 18th
amendment. The wets were for Gov-
ernor Edwards of New Jersey so long
as he was the only wet candidate, but
the recent soggy declaration of prin-
ciples by Mr. Hitchcock apparently
has caused advocates of 4 per cent
beer and 12 per cent wine to transfer
their affections to the Nebraska Sen-
ator on the theory that he can com-
bine the liquor issue with something
of more sober character like the peace
treaty and draw votes from many
directions. For three days the desk
in Senator Hitchcock's office at the
capitol has been covered with tele-
grams praising his declaration for
wine and beer and indorsing his can-
didacy for the democratic nomina-
tion. As a nest egg he will have the
16 votes from Nebraska in spite of
Mr. Bryan, it is said, and the im-
provement of his chances will then
rest largely on the accuracy of the
rumor that Mr. Wilson is for. him.

VOCATIONAL COURSES TAKEN
BV FORMER SOLDIERS.

Oregon Agricultural College Leads
in Number Enrolled Under Pro-

visions of Recent Legislation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, March 23. Oregon has
132 former soldiers injured in the
world war now training under the
act for vocational rehabilitation
which purposes to fit them for some
life work in which their war injuries
are not a physical handicap.

Oregon Agricultural college leads
in the number of such men enrolled,
several are in the University of Ore-
gon, some in the University of Wash-
ington, a number at the Portland
V. M. C. A., and many more are scat-
tered through business colleges or are
taking technical training in great in-

dustrial plants.
The injured soldiers are paid under

recent legislation from JSO to J150 a
month while taking the training. The
enrollment of Oregon veterans fol-
lows:

Charles Luther Andrews. Oregon City;
John V. Arias. Portland; Louis H. Auclair,
Portland; Oliver G. Anderson, Ashland;
Baltis Allen Jr.. Portland; Leroy Plummer
Anderson. Portland.

Kloyde Llm-ol- Barlow, Ileppner: Floyd
J. Budktey. Woodburn; Chris Iester Bos-toc-

Portland; Fred Albert Bowman. Shel-bur-

Clell G. Brown, Pendleton; Paul
Billeter, Portland; John Myers

Ueattle, Oregon City: Charles William
Boston. Sherwood; James D. Bobbroff,
Hammond: James Horace Bell. Ontario;
James A. Bent, Portland: Alexander Bran
dcr, Heppner; John M. Bates, Mllwaukie;
Eclmond M. Barrett, Ashland; Erwln H,
Barendrick, Portland: Louis Baxter, Port-
land; Cyrus R. Brigg Portland: Wayle J:

'Boyle. Canyonville: Rudolph J3uddee. Port-
land. .
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Give Stomach
What It Needs

The Alkaline Effect of Stuart's Dys-

pepsia Tablets UsuaHy Corrects
the Stomach Faults That

Provoke Attacks of Indi-

gestion or Dyspepsia.

To sit back after a good meal and
know there is not, going to be sourrisings, gas. drowsiness and discom-
fort is the logical result of using
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Imme-
diately after eating. Most people
believe they can trace each attack ofindigestion to the something they ate
and can still "taste." And it sur-
prises them, invariably, to note how
quickly relief comes after using-- one
or two of these tablets. Whether It
is highly seasoned food, rich pastry,
the heavy hearty foods or some one
particular offender the relief comes
Just the same. Those who are sus-
ceptible to attacks of indigestion or
dvspepsia should try Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets as they supply the
stomach with an alkaline effect just
as It does naturally when it is work-
ing In a perfectly healthy condition.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are so
widely known and used that you lean

t them In anv drusr store in the
United States and Canada at SO cents
a box. Adv.

Coleman. Portland; Elvln Milton,. Carter.
Willimliia; William Collins. Portland--.
isatale Clpolla. Portland: Webter B. Car-
Hi's, Portland; Cycel H. Creson. Salem;
Mike Coplnsky. Portland: Cedrlc William
Clark. Canyon Cltv: Fred Crosbv. Euffene
Haskell Carter, Hlllsboro; Edward Leslift
Clark, Salem; Robert M. Clarke, Veronfa:
Eugene Stanley Cobb, Portland; Leroy Jake
Clemmens. Bend.

Ralph M. Draper, Vale: Archie F. Davit,
Portland; John R, Dickson, Toledo; Zed
Dorrls, Portland.

John E. Erlckion. Falrvlew; Jack M. El-

liott. Portland; Jesse D. Ellis, Albany;
William Aaron Essl, Lincoln City.

Ray Mllard Ferbrache, Portland; Leon J.
Franklin. Keating; Thomas Jasper Flynn.
Medford; Homer R. Fleming. Joseph;
Christ Frank. Astoria; Ellis P. Frink. Jew-ber- g;

Efstathlca J. Fappas, Portland;
Hugh W. Farnham, Hlllsboro; Andrew B.
Freeman. Ashland; Jerome V. Fite. Port-
land; Harry H. Farnsworth, Prineville;
Wenclaw A. Fisher, Scappoose.

Frank Clifford Glllaspy, Medford: Edgar
Caleb Gurnee, Roseburg; Cecil Goodwin
Goss, McMlnnvllle; William A. Guerne.
Turner: Adam Garren, Hubbard: Richard
R. Gray, Turner; Oscar J. Gregolre, Port-
land; Bruce D. Garber, Freewater: Ken-
neth McG. "vGraham, Portland; Clarence
Melvln Gilbert, .North Portland; Vlrgtl T.
Golden, Salem; William J. Gravell,
Portland.

Harold P. Haines, Marshfleld: Parhan I.
Hunstock, Baker; Charles Haines, Marsh-fiel- d:

Ross E. Haynes, Lebanon;; Willard
C. Holt. Sclo; Simon M. Hochstaetler,
Woodburn; Vernon Michael Heckart, Port- -

John W. Jennlng. Bay City; shrdluetaoin

Leon L. Hansen. Salem; Clarence Milford
Hawes. Portland; John F. Haley. Post-lan-

Oliver W. Holmes, Portland; Angus
J. Harbick, Portland.

Benjamin B. Inman, Adams.
Frank O. Jacobson, Sllverton: John w.

Jennlng. Bay City: Kenneth D. Joy, run
land; Barney Jonnson, Oregon uu,

l A Inhnitnn Portland.
Keith Kenyon. Aurora; Thlros G. Kantas,

Portland; Ereel F. Klrkwood. Amity; nar-vin

Edward irk. Rogue River.
Arilo Kilwifi I.nw. Union: Henry Clif

ford Lee. West Eugene; Maurice w. wck
riief Portland. '

Geo'rze J. Mexes. Portland; William
P Mnnarhin. Portland: William T. iic
Donald Portland: Ernest Myers. Astoria
Tennes B. Mathlsen, Seaside; Enrico Ma-

ilnl Portland: W is J. MacMasler. ren
rilitnn: Levi A. Miller. Hubbard: Ivan L.

McPherson. Bartlett: Henry E. Monsen
Portland: Oscar Millicam. Falls City; Nor
man L. Mundv. Portland: AlonZO Moffett
Portland: Neil B. Madsen. Portland; "John
Maben. Medford; Chalmers E. Mason. Bi
ker: Herbert W. Markart. Fremont; Thorn
as F. Mooney, Clackamas; John C. Miller.
Brownville; Kenneth C. McCormlck, Spar
ta: Llovd r McKee. Woodburn.

Jessie A. Neal. Marlon : George Nones, St,
Helena; Nelson C. Noren, Portland; Lewis
H. Nelson, Umapins; Joseph U. Neuman
Hubbarn; Lawrence H. 'Nelson, Portland
William K. Nottingham, McMlnnvllle
Howard E. Norwood. Portland.

Thure Ostman. West Linn; Glfford Law- -

son Osborne, Aurora; Melvin T. Otto, Rose
burg.

Vincent M. Patterson, Eugene, Charles
Marion Plckard, Portland; Welcome R,
Putman, Salem; Harrison N. Phillips,
Gooch; Charles H. Perkins. Portland
Artie Blair Paul, Portland: Adotph C.

Prasil. Portland: John Robert Pringle,
Mist; Clares C. Powell, Monmouth: Ercel
Earl Petty, McMlnnvllle; Albert S. Pol
lard. Portland.

1 Lawrence E. Ruch, Applegate; Walnard
Rllppa,' Astoria; Bryand J. Roberts. Al
bany; Charles C. Richards, Joseph; John
M. Klssberger, Oregon City: Cyril V. Rich
ardson. Portland: Percy Vere Ruth,"Cor
vallis: Neilson Walker Reese, Portland
Olton Ray, Chiloquin; Max F. Rogers,
Ileppner.

Samuel E. Stoller, Woodburn; Gottlieb
Schmid, Portland; Charles W. Stortz,
Portland; Nicholas Schneider, Portland;
Arnold ktryrreler, Gaston; Asa E. Smith,
Portland; Lawrence a. Sihnell, Portland
Archie D. Stoutenberg, Amity; Francis J.
Sullivan. Gervais Dewey Doxle Standish
Ontario: Alva H. Shelton, Coqullle: John
A. Shultz, Portland; Wilbur L. Stanley,
Gresham.

Joseph Francis Teevln.-Portland- ; Joseph
li. laioot. La urande; Andrew J. Towns-
end. Oakland; Aubrey Tusslng, Browns
ville; Leer Trygue, Portland; James Thor-as- .

Portland.
Paul E. Whirry. McMlnnvllle; Charles S.

Wallace. Mllwaukle; Harry lone Wein-garte-

lone: Solon White. Friend: Will-
iam Wilson. Denio; Ray T. Williams. Cor--
vallis: Loe West, Pendleton; John C. Wal- -
rath. Portland; Oren J. West. Sixes Curry;
Kay tt . winter, junction City.

William J. Yunker, Portland.
Primo Zannotto. Portland.

LABOR MARKS CUMMINS

Author of Anti-Strik- e Clause Is
to Be Blacklisted.

WASHINGTON. March 23. Senator
Cummins, republican, Iowa, is one of
the members of congress organized
labor will attempt to defeat In No-
vember, according to L. E. Sheppard,
acting president of the Order of Rail-
way Conductors, who was in Wash-
ington Monday attending the railroad
wage conference.

Senator Cummins was the author
of the anti-stri- ke provision of the
railroad bill, which was thrown out
In conference. , Mr. Sheppard Indi-
cated that union officials were care-
fully studying LJie record of every
member of congress with respect to
his stand on' this provision and other
labor matters.

GIRL SLAYER ON TRIAL

Caroline Jones, 17, Meld for Mur

der of Carl Bay of Bayfield, Col.
DURANGO, Colo., March 23.

Caroline Jones, aged 17, confessed
slayer of Carl Bay of Bayfield. Mon-

day was placed on trial In district
court here, charged with murder.

Bay was shot and killed in Bayfield
January 29 last, when he met the girl
on the street. Caroline went into a
hotel after the shooting and waited
for officers to arrest her. She
charged that 'Bay had insulted her.

Attorneys .for the girl announced
that the defense would be justifiable
homicide.

Bay was a former soldier and son
of wealthy parents.

PARK MAY BE INCREASED

Bill Provides Change of Xarne of
Sequoia to Roosevelt.

WASHINGTON, March 23. The bill
providing for extension of. the Se-

quoia National park- in California and
for change in its name to Roosevelt
National park, was favorably re
ported today by the house public
lands committee.

The measire provides for. the ap
propriati&n of approximately 800,000
acres to the park in the vinicity. of
Yosemite National park.

TEXAS RANGERS SHIFTED

Twelve Men of Force Sent to Okla- -

v horns Line; No Reason Given.
AUSTIN. Tex., March 23. Five of

the 12 Texas Rangers who have been
withdrawn from various parts of the
state and concentrated at Austin, left
for the Texas-Oklahom- a boundary at
noon today, according to reliable In
formation.

No reason for concentrating the
ranger forces In boundary territory
was given.

RABBI DIES AT PRAYER

Jew Stricken With Apoplexy While
at Wife's Bier.

OAKLAND, Cal... March 23. Rabbi
Alfred Arndt of Sacramento, dropped
dead here yesterday in a synagogue
while offering prayers for his wife,
who had been buried only a few hours
before.

Apoplexy was given as the cause
of 'death.

Forto Rican Gets Job.
, ' WASHINGTON, March 23. Salva
dor Mestre or forto Rico was nomi-
nated today by President Wilson to

J be attorney-gener- al of Forto Rico.

T
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SENATOR GROIVIUA TO

GRAIN PRDB

Worth'" Dakotan Will Head
Sub-Committ-

ACTION WAITS ON REED
'

; - a

Investigation of Houser Grain Cor
poration Case to Begin When

Missourian Reaches Capital.

Charles C. Hart In In ..v.- -,.

l'f1ian.New"Jureau at Washington, His--V'-- at mggs Dulldlne.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March 23. No plans had been
made today for the investigation to
oe conducted in the Pacific northwestby a senate of grandJury charges against the United
states grain corporation and Max H.
nouser or Portland, grain adminis-trator, except the naming of Senator
uioiina oi jNorth Dakota as activechairman of that

Any further plans, it Is understood,must await the return of Senator Reed
of Missouri, author of the resolution
of investigation, from Georgia, whence
he has gone to decide whether he willpermit the Georgia democrats to voteon, him as a presidential candidate.It was said at his office today that
he would not return for ten days.

Senator Chamberlain hopes soon toget the floor in the senate to de-
liver his long-deferr- speech in be-
half of a complete air patrol of the
forests of the Pacific northwest for
the detection and prevention of fires.

The Washington State Wool Grow-
ers' association, of which T. J. Drum-hell- er

is president and J. F. Sears of
Prosser is secretary, has telegraphed
an indorsement of Representative
French's "truth in fabrics" bill on
which hearings are now being held
by the house committee on interstate
and foreign, commerce.

Will H. King, chief counsel for the
United States reclamation service and
rormer democratic national commit
teeman for Oregon, said today that
he expected to file his

"

declaration
of candidacy this week for delegate
to tne democratic national conven
tion from the 2d. Or eastern Oregon
district. He calls Ontario his'resi
dence.

"I am going to stand only for
tried and true democrat for the prefc
idential nomination," he replied 1n
answer to the question of whether he
would support Herbert Hoover." If
the democrats must go outside their
party for a candidate." he continued,
"they should be consistent and nom
inate Mr. Taft.".

The United States supreme court
refused yesterday to review the trial
of E. J. Fraiser of Eugene,. Or., who
was indicted on a charge of forgery
by the Lane county, Oregon, grand
jury in 117 and later tried and con
victed by a jury in the district court
at Corvallis. The case reached the
United States supreme court on ap
peal from the suprejne court of Ore-
gon, which upheld the verdict of the
Corvallis jury. Fraiser's difficulty
originated In connection with bank
ruptcy proceedings in his own be
half. He was charged with forg
ing a canceled check which he filed
with the referee in bankruptcy at
Portland to show the payment of a
claim filed for medical services by
Dr. T. W. Harris of Eugene.

The appropriation of $250,000 for
submarine base at Tongue Point, near
Astoria, got safely by the house yes-
terday in committee --of the whole,
which assures its final passage in the
naval appropriation bill so far as the
house is concerned.

Representative McArthur arrived at
the capitol today to discover that at
least a half dozen members were
primed to make points of order
agairfst the item. Each was sought
out and the practical need for such
defenses at the mouth of the Colum
bia was explained until one after an
other agreed to withhold objections
which would have been surely fateful
under the house rules. No difficulty
whatever is anticipated In the senate,
where the Pacific coast has two in
fluential members on the naval af
fairs committee Poindexter of Wash
ngton and Phelan of California.

Senator McNary had as his guest
at dinner tonight Admiral William S.
Benson, newly appointed chairman
of the shipping board. It is under
stood that the engagement was not
exclusively a social function, but that
Admiral Benson heard something of
the needs of the north Pacific coast,
particularly the Columbia river ports.
for more ships to carry on commerce
with the orient.

An amendment is to be offered to
he rivers and harbors bill by Senator

McNary providing for a readmission
to determine the necessity and ad
visability ..of modifying t,he present
project at' Tillamook bay to accom
modate some recently established in- -
ustries. '
The McNary resolution providing

for a thorough investigation of pres- -
nt prices on shoes was reported fa- -
orably to the senate today by the

committee on manufactures.

Mrs. Harriet McArthur arrived here
yesterday from Montreal and will be
the guest for several weeks of her
son. Representative McArthur, and
Mrs. McArthur.

The postoffice department has ac-
cepted the proposal of the First. Na-

tional bank of North Bend, Or., for a
five-ye- ar lease on new quarters for

EXTRAORDINARY

Exhibit and Sale
of rare

(Oriental

Selected by our own buy-
ers in the Orient, and offer-
ing you every possible ad- -

vantage, namely, highest
quality, wonderful assort-
ment and lower prices.

ATIYE1TBROS.
10TH AND AS.DER

E

Hi f at SIXTH

'

WA . ' agents for
k(i 4 Clothes for

the North Bend postoffice. The pro-
posal of F. H. Maulding and J. C.

Noble for renewal of lease on the
pres-en- quarters of. Sellwood postof-
fice n, Portland, also has
been accepted.

Certification of a list of eligibles
for postmaster at Pendleton, Or., for
which a civil service examination was
held many months ago, awaits a re-
port of a postoffice inspector sent to
make a personal investigation of the
applicants, it was said at the civil ser
vice commission today. The examina-
tion papers, it was said, had not been
rated, but that this would be an easy
matter when once the inspector's re-
port .was before the commission.

Western Electric Sales Record.
CHICAGO, March 23. Sales of the

Western Electric company in 1919 to-

taled 1135,732.480 and net profits were
$4,388,909, according to the annual re-
port made public Monday. The. sales
wejre tne largest ior-an- peace-tim- e

year. Tne net proius were equiva
lent to J17.25 a share on the 150,000
shares of common stock outstanding.

Kopcr's Successor Confirmed.
WASHINGTON. March 23. The

senate late today confirmed the nom
ination of William Martin Williams
of Alabama to be collector of Internal
revenue, vice Daniel C. Roper, re
signed

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.
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MET AX TRADES STRIKE OBJECT
OF MSCCSSIOX.

International Heads Hold Meeting
in San Francisco to Con-

sider Situation.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 23. Inter-
national leaders of metal trades labor
unions met last night in a prelim
inary conference to discuss the strike
in the San Francisco bay district
schipyafrds, which has been In prog
ress since last 'October.

The men struck because, they'de
clared, employers had failed to keep
an agreement which had been negoS
tiated with the unions providing for
hieher wages. The operators con- -

Expectan
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Quality, Not Price
. Should Determine Your

Choice of a Piano
In these days careful buyers are asking,
not "how much," but "how good." They
have learned that there is no economy
"cheap" goods, and that merchandise of
quality is the only kind which enables
them to get lasting value ferr the money
expended. .

In no line of merchandise is quality more nec-

essary than in pianos. A cheaply-constructe- d,

poorly-finishe- d instrument of .mediocre tone
and uncertain standing; offers neither value
nor satisfaction. Price is the only talking
point for such instruments. .

Good piano dealers will not carry this kind of
instruments.. It is true pianos of dependable
quality will cost a little more but that extra
cost is nothing compared to the. years of use
and complete satisfaction you will have in
return. We carry a most comprehensive line
of pianos many of them very old and famous
makes, such as the Steinway but they are all
of dependable quality. The prices cover a
wide range, and we gladly arrange convenient
payment terms. .

ShermanlMay & Go.
Sixth and MorrUon Streefn, Portland.
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Two Charming Models
at $55 Sketched.

A
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tended the agreement had not been
Some time after the

strike had been called, the yards
.were as open shops on what
the styled "the American
plan."

Formal conferences of the Jabor
leaders in with the strike
began today. Among those who
attended last night's gathering
were James O'Connell, of
the executive of the metal
trades division of the American

of Labor; Joseph
William Johnston and James Wilson,
presidents, of the Inter

0
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300

00

Specialization
of Beautiful

Dresses

$55
Satin; Taffeta, Tricotine,

in Navy, Black, Brown
In frocks we are presenting more
style, more quality and more individuality
than is commonly found at this price.

Pretty braided and embroidered of
silk and metallic floss, and
frills, style's for the miss, young matron
and women of older

Extraordinary Feature Today
Flesh, Batiste

Chemise pA95
Beautifully trimmed with satin ribbons, fine Vol. laces-an-

embroidered in dainty designs.

Remarkably dainty and good-lookin- g for spring and summer,
wear, especially for summer frocks?--

splendid saving undergarments.
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concluded.
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employers

connection

chairman,
committee

Fed-
eration Valentine.

respectively,
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effects
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years.
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national Molders', Machinists and Pat.
ternmakers' unions.

Union leaders in Los Angeles. Seat-
tle, I'ortland and other shipbuilding
centers on the Pacific coast have
been invited to attend the

Brotherhood Chief Resign.
DETROIT, March 23. Allen Barker,

grand president of the United Broth-
erhood of Maintenance of Way Em-
ployes and Railway Shop LaHorers,
announced today that he had resigned
that office. The resignation, he said.

V V , V

at

l

accepted grand lodge offi-
cer Ihki Saturday.
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Sweets
of course

The man of good taste naturally
demands the best when he sends gif t
chocolates.

That why he is so apt to insist
upon Sweet's.

He not only knows that Sweet's
are best, but he knows that the recip-
ient of the gift knows it too and
will appreciate his good judgment in
sending these, rather than just ordi
nary chocolates.

Try them yourself any of the
dainty,. well'chosen Sweet assort
ments. Every piece is a revelation.

cvf better dealers here solJ
from Alaska to Australia
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W. Allen Candy Company Portland-- Distribotorgr ,
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